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- - ~ - - -- - -- ' - - - - - - - Arraignment scheduled Wednesday
.for man accused in John's death
By Ke.ta OldobdJ•
Staff Writer

Wednesday and the ddcndcnt

Accused murderer Charles
LaTourcllc, a 25-ycar-old SCS
student, is scheduled tb be
arraigned in Ssearns County
Di~trict Court at 9 a .m.
Wednesday.
LaTourcllc ·- has
been
charged with second-degree
murder in connection with the
stabbing death of Catherine
John, a 21-ycar-old SCS
senior from Marshall, who
was killed Oct. 27 at Newman
Terrace Pizza.
_· eo~~ ourelle and John
~ ¢assistant managers at
Newman. .
·
The · arraign'ment was
originally schedul~ for last
Friday but because of a
· conflict
invol v ing
LaTourelle's attorney, Jack
Nordby of Minneapolis, the
hearing was moved back to
Wednesday.
The complaint against
LaTourelle, a native of New
Brighton, was filed in district

will enter a plea. But a number
of other things may' also
happen, according ,t o Van
. Heel.
•
"The first appearance is
basically the reading of the
charge, and the dcfcndcnt can
enter several pleas," Vpn Heel
said . " But there's riiorc to it
than that. The prosecutor will
also give notice of cvidcnCc, an
examination of the dcfcndcnl

may be asked .for to sec if he is
mentally fit to stand trial, or
the defense may· ask for an
Omnibus hearing to clear up
matters on some paints.
LaTourelle was arrested
Oct. 27 at Ney.,man shortly
after police found the body of
John in the Mississippi River
directly behind. Newman
Center, which is located just
north of the SCS campus.
He was held i~be-Stearns
County Jail on sUSpicion until
Wednesday when the charges
were filed .
·
"This is a very serious
:a~1fii~d ,h~u

j~;:gc;:,',t ~:

~~:!~ns las~o~~nest:forn~~ Heel said. "'B«ause b f the
Roger Van Heel. LaToure11e seriousness, it takes time to get
was charged. with .second- ev~'rything together , and we
dear~ murder.
have 36 hours after midnight
. However, Van Heel said he oftheday ofthearrest."
is seeking a first~egree
No assum~ motive for the
murder indictment. But that killing has been · released by _
can only be done after·• grand Y.an Heel · and the attorney
jury has ~n impaneled to declined \o guess just how long
discuss tlie matter.
·
the trial ma) last if LaTourelle
Charges against LaTourelle - enters .a pica ~ innocence
will ~ read to the courh Wednesday.
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----S'election' day po!ls to be accessible for students _
For many SCS students, lhiS PolHq.Places
will be their first opportunity' Ward 1-Soalb Skle.

to vote in a presidential·
eJection• and as in any other,
-there are procedures that must
befollowed. _
lf not previo.usly registered
tovote , a studentmaydosoat
th'l polls on election day. A
valid drivers license or current
fee statment will serve as proof
Or residency.
Each voter must cast his
vote from the polling place
designated for his district:
Those not sure of 'where to
vote should contact the city
clerk or township official.
Polling places open today at
7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.

Preclact
1--SCS
Ad ministration Building.
Preclad
2--Washington
Elementary, 820 Eighth
A venue S.
Preclacl
3- - Central
Elementary, Fourth A.venue
and Second Street S.
Precinct 4-Technical High
School, 233 12th Ave. S.
Precinct
5--Garfield
Elementary, Seventh Street
and Garfield Court.
Prtdact 6-Key RoJ: Community Center, 722 14th St.-S.
Precinct 7--South Junior
High, 1120 15th Ave. S.
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Student Senate reverses vote, grants choir funds
The Student Senate changed its
stance at its meeting Thursday and
granted the concert choir money from
the free balance to pay for travel ex•
- pcnscs in order to perform· in a concert
with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
in December.
Last week , the senate turned down a
rcqucs1 by the choir for afmost $2100
to pay for the concert trip. The choir
has been invited by the orchestra to
sing with it in " concerts at
O' Shaughnessy Auditorium Dec. 12
and 13.
After tiaving.its request rejcct·ed, the
choir modified. its request and asked
for $1392. They will use funds already
budgeted for a winter concert tour of
area high schools in order to make up
1he difference of the two requests.
The money is needed_ for travel
expenses and food and lodgin1 during
the two days.

Most of the senators spoke for the
trimmci:1 request. " They trimmed 1he
budget to change some no votes to yes
votes. This is more reason to support
(this request), " Senator Bob Bissen
said .
·
Bissen said there had been discussion
as to the purpose 6f the free balance
during the week . This is student ac•
tivity money that is not already
budgeted for specific purposes. It was
his opinion that it is there for groups to
do something special even though they
have not budgeted for it.
Other senators still · felt the choir
'could take 1he trip on less moneX•>
Senator Lisa McIntire said the tnp.
could cost less if the choir was willing
· to come back to St. Cloud between
concerts•rather than stay over night in
St. Paul as is planned.
Choir Director Stephen Fuller
replied that be felt the stay overnight

was ncc~sary. " I do not feel that with
the emOtiortal high thal takes place and
the energy expended, you can expect
them to come back Friday night and go
back on Saturd ay, " he said . " This is
my responsibility as a director. I really
feel it is in the best int'erests of my
students. ·•
Many' senators also suggest'"ed the
choir' raise the money it needs for the
trip. Fuller 'answered that there was not
enough time before the triP. He also
said that the amount of ,uoncy · that
was being taken from the winter tour
budget would not hurt that tour that
much .
In other business, Senators Sheila
Aukes·and Jim Waggoner·rcported on '
the Minnesota State University
Associatin (MSUSA) meeting they
attended in Winoni Oct. 24 and 2.S .
MSUSA is made up of the executives
of the studept governments of the six

state universities. However, the
exccUtives from St. Cloud were unable

· :a:~~:r ~~~ 1a:~e~~e~~ and sent
The two senators reported that- the
main business had been setting
P riorities for the projects MSUSA will
deal with during the school year : The
top priorities are to find a way to allow
student governments to maintain
stronger ,conirol over student activity
money, centralize · guidelines for
campus daycare centers and have input
in State University Board budget items
such as tuition increases.
,
The senators discussed SCS's role in
MSUSA and finally rejected the
recommendation for MSUSA to set
these priorities. A rejection or ab-stention by at least three state
university student governments "?,II
mean a rejection or the plan. -
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BEAT IT!

Be·more than a Mana_ger
Bea leader

.- -

~

,,,

The Navy Is looking tor young men a n d ~ between the
ages ot 19 and 35 tor leader,hlp positions as Naval Officers.
l)pllcants must have,.or be in pursuit of, a BA/BS degree and
be In good health. Naval officers have the unlQue challenge of
leadlng young Americans, while at the same time managing
:e~~:~~d%~~~~~~ 8Co:~~~;i;;st::~t!'ndM~I:
Openings are available In the demanding fields of:

Avaltlon
Nuclear Power
Surface Ship Operations
Loglatlca
- Civil Engineering
Law
Nursing
All officers have the opportunity for post graduate education
and exten sive travel. A generous retirement plan, medlcal and
dental care are Included In !he benef its package.
For an app~lntment call LI . Paul WOOLSTON at 6121725-2169,
or send a resume to Navy Aecrulllng District P. O. Box 9604,
MPLS, MN 55-440.

An equal opportunity employer.
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"Do you plan to_' vote in today's election?"

No--1 didn't register ind don't
feel informed at all. .

Yes-I feel informed after Yes-but it's hard to fiaure out
following the candidates where some of the candidates
through the prOCCSS of the stand. I've watC:hed the
campaign and watching the debates. but can't really
· debates, and I'll base my : -pinpoint the candidates on the
decision on that. I also feel issues.
~
·: .~-~ · _.,-~.:~~formed of th~~ _

S..Bryan
Frallm■a

Yes, I plan to vote but at this
poi~t I don't feel thoroughly
informed. Yet, through the
electoral process, you never
really' hear the true story on
the issues .
Dlaae GUS:

I.definitely plan .to vote. I've
been foll owing the John
Anderson campaign and am
convinC'ed he has the answers
to the problems America is

facina today sUch as taxation
and public ~ansportation . .
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YOU"

indiviwal haifproblems will be
analyz,ed and- your hair style diSOJSsed
before any hair atting JJl'()(E(U1! has been
started._
. '
2. The hair .will then be ~ and
· mnditioned to insure proper manageability
1.

--

~

at

l4)0l1 <Il01)letion.

..

3: The textt.re ci the hair will be.ainsideted
v.hen selecting the type ci instruments used
to OJt the hair.
4. The hair style that is selected will be
casual enclUldl t? be maintained by you on a
·day to day.basis,

J

......

A
•
~81."S;

during a~_profes5ional
.
hairstyle

.

-

253-4968

,

-.

5. Dying the _hair is very i ~. You
will be sl-oNn a si111)1e ~ that can

·•Pam, ·* ~
•Stii/o/ c...

The Head Shop

llbi❖PAA

....... """'
~·

Mon.

' be ~ly atXXIIT4)lished.

Foursepa

6. Or1<;E your hair is professionally llJl and
aJll1)letely dried, your style will automati,
cally take shape.

·rues.

7. Your haJl"Stylist will recommend the
proper hair products necessary for good

grooming and ease of maintenanre for your
if!Clividual hair style.

-
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252-9292
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Election_: last chance to act
Another election campaign is about to end.
There has been considerable political activity on campus, especially by the
organized political groups. It appears that not all· students can ·be labeled
apathetic.
·
·
Letters to the editor in the Cbronlde during the past two months have dealt
almost exclusively with campaign issues and candidates. Political posters
abound on campus, and campaign buttons can be seen in every class.
- -· At-least sonic SCS students are not letting this election pass them by.
· - -lt·is important that students take the final step today and cast their ballots for
the candidates _they i!elieve will best represent their interests. this election
appears to fie a close one ai every level of government# 1""- .
Though many electiollS'are won by thousands ana mlllions of votes, they are
votes cast by thousands and millions of individuals. Your vote could mean the
·difference.
If you forfeit your vote, you may forfeit your chance to have a voice in your
future.
·

I--
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Letters to the Editor

Weyrens

Could find more productive ways of months.
spending the estimated 58,000 to
They are a great team! And most of
$10,000 used to improve Atwood's all, I thank you al~ for participating in
basement, and I doubt riiany people the Homecoming events. You made it a
would dispute having improved success for us all. Life is sure nice at
ar:~grams verses a the top.
So J· think we should stand up to the <
JaUe Wu
interior decorators who p0se as
Homec:oml ■& Coordinator
university ·administrators, and tell
Special Events-UPS
them these tuition increases hurt us.
Atwood's basement can Wait until 1he
o;
state can •~for!i those things t,hat ..
aJready exist, namely our education,
.
..
•
·
• ""I
Dear Editor: ·· · ·

DarF.d.llor:

The field of journalism is a very
exciting area, one that brings you in
contact wich many people as you

:te':::°~~:~

present the issues, and yet one mwt be
very objective and report the facts thi.t

the reporter feels in his own mind arc
ac~urate and honest.
As 1 write this letter, election day is

vot•Ing . •. -

foµr da)'s away, but I must compliment

the cditc,rial staff for its decision to
endorse my candidacy (Qr the District
17 senate seat, whether I win or lose.
Your campus is privileged to have a
very rmc representative, Jim Pehler, an
SCS faallty member, representing

Reagan

you in state government in St. Paul.
Our state government is in the midst of

a very serious time, when changes must

Mark:;=
PolltlcalSdeoce

Dar Editor:

be made, and after both candidates
presented 1heir views, l feel honored

A vole for Reagan will be a vote
that the Cllrolllde would consider me ap.inst wilderness and a,ainsl a clean
as one who would l!;e most repc~~ environmenl.
tative of the students' views in state

•··

aovernment in the comina years. ~ ·-· ~
I know that must have been a very ·

hard decision, but I congratulate ybu
for your honesty which is sorely missed
in other newsJ)Bpers. I see this as
another ray of hope for the future as
students in the field-. of journalism,
~er the job market i~ the challenging

JobaPock

.

FOC111ty
Blo.loSY

Homecoming·
Dar Editor:

. This Jetter is to publicly thank the
many people who helped make this
years' Homecoming a success. The
Ca■dldate for Db:lrict 17 State Seate events this year were a continuaiion of
I·
Seat aptan•implemented last year. This plan
or aoal wu to act as many individuals,

·

Even ihough we would like ~o. we
arc not writing a letter to tell you who
tovotefor.
What we ·Would like to say is lhat
voting is not onJy a right, it ,is· a
responsibility. True, it is your right
that information on candidates be
made available to you, but it is your
responsibility to use that information
to become an informed voter. /
It is discouragina when students who
haO'emosttogainorloseinanelection
continually d~5~sµ.a te apathy.....,..o n
election day~
.
In the hot-too-distant future, the
results from the election of Nov. 4 will
directly affect ·you. Remember, after
Nov: 4, ir you did not exercise your
resp0nsibility to vote, you have no
righttocomplain .

Dar Editor.
•

~ -: -

•" r
"' •

•~~;'!~·,-.;:
-?

~~=~:~-~o:!;r;:,•;:;.~l:r

~~Jilt!CJl~~COJIU!i~•~ of UPB
...... - .- ~, ... of t~"list-~ptjlil~the plans

While state education funds are for Homecomina. A:t thahin!e, we got
beina cut caylina.•.. cdp~ators . ,io tquch with hi~ school bands from
throuahout the state to verbally ·bla:st an
thC suite 'o't M.iitDCSota· to ask.

over

Weber
Dear Editor:
--

1 found faculty member Don
Sikkink's letter to 1he editor Oct. 28
rather distasteful. He seems to forget
thal campaians should be won or lost
on issues, not by attacking the candidati:'s pcrsoO as he did. '
I will refrain from such low level

c:~~e~~~

:!ii~\~e r~:ns
~:i:fsh:~i~
be our next U.S. Congressman.
Maybe,ifMr.Sikkinkreadsthisleuer,
he will choose to address the issue in
this campaign: innatioil.
Vin Weber has set forth positive
programs to reduce this ·double-digit
innation we are facing . He calls for
incentives to restore growth to the
private sector, which will revitalize the
American economy in future years.
· virrbelieves that the old answer of
simply throwing f'tderal dollar$: at
programs is outmoded for 1he
problems we are facing today. He has
advocated that the federal government
create enterprise zones in the ghettos
and depressed rural cities or this
country. These zones will provide
benCfits to the poor, the unemployed ,
the hopeless. . ,.s. __
Joba W■ tldns
He has suggested that America
Junior expand its grain exports 10 foreign
. Ftaaace ·nations, both to aid the U.S. economy
LyaetteJona and to feed the hungry of 1he world .

Jerry P. Weyreu

.Budge~ ~t~ ·

Tom Koontz
Senior
~ass Conamunkallons

J;:;
Endorsements
.

.

Dar. Ed.llC>r. . ·

~rQu~, ~P~::.~v::.~= ~
. :=d!~o~la!1c~ ga:eer~r::c~~i~! · The , ' Claroalde's endorsements pf
· mosphere oo campus.· Phase one in- sponsor~ coronation festivitJes .· Co- District 17 CI.Ddidates are not convolves addina • surcharge to student Rec .sponlo,ed ·the footb.JlVand new sistent with your s~ted goals of
tuition complemented by a tiahtening pm.es, the track team 'sponsored the "payin, particutai attention to student
of department budaets. Phase two Marathon
Run,
the
Alumni issues." I urge all scudents to re•read
contains plans to reallocate eneraies Association sp0nsored the haJf-time yOur comments and evaluate fi,r
towards a beautification program. activ.ities and donated prize money for themselves the merits of each canThese programs inclu<!e a new glass the competing high school bands, and didate. Students: will find chat some do
1
th
:~ntod!s'f~~ f~on~e!~~ :e!=r~ ~1:wnt:!~ceme:::=~~~~s~p~~~
Atwood basement.
.
us in the Homecoming events.
the legislature.
If there is anY thought that these
As you can see, many ~ e were
We have to vote for the people who
"improvements" !le needed in a time _ involv~ with ihil-;4ibi?"'1:_ the _will help us, not those who will fill us
of budget cutting, I would like to -,est contribution was made b~ th empty promises. Those people are
dispute them here. I am sure that most Honiecoming
committee.
The listed on the ballot; find them and vote
(if not allY departments on campus
members put in many hours for many for them.

~nhi~~~~tna~~~~

;;~bll's
-t~~
that they may have the pl'osperity and
hope that we have in this-nation .
•Finally; · Vin • Weber ··is
sincere,
honest man . And maybe that's why he
is under attack from these fuoc-

a

~:t~~~nt~~e i;~

~::;es1;1~~rh~~=
p8.St 25 years. They &re responsible for
the economic problems th!s nation is
f)dng.
...
·
.Maybe it is ~ the DFL does
,not have pcsitive solutions for
tomorrow that they attack Vin Weber.
~the peopleJho are concerned with

~ ~~u~il~~P~~~~~~si:i~:sei~;~~ti~~!\~~~~u~~~~~.s~~~~;;

--

man who wants to change America for
the better. Vin Weber is the choice for
Congress.

Mark S. Vakdlcb
SCSAlamal

Political prisoners in South Africa freed throup local group's efforts

-

l,yR.J.l'loldi

A small group o.f.people at SCS has
worked for the release of priS.Pners of
conscience in South Africa.
Through their efforts two ' Political
prisonen'havebeenfreed.
The group is part of the Amnesty
International (Al) organization, the
largest non-governmental a,ency that
works to protect lhe rights of ,,
prisonea:s. It seeks the immediate
release from jail of any prisoner of
- conscience.:.a person detained for his
beliefs, color, sex, ethnic origin,
language or religion who has hot used
violence nor advocated the use· of
violence.
Through letter writing, govern•
mental contracts, fact-finding missions
and c&IJlpaigns against' patterns of
abuse, Al brings pressure to bear up0n
governments to live up to the International Covepant of Civil and
Political Rights and the Universal
Dcclaraton of Human ~ights which

.
every member of the United Nations - "These peop~ld in prison for 17 seats in the 165-seat Soulh African
signed in 1948.
~
an indefinite pcnod of time, without a 'HoOse"""of Assembly. It is....considered
(ln 1971 , Al won the Nobel Peace trial and without being told Why, Bf)'ce the most liberal party. The New
Republic Party is the only other party
Prize for its work.)
said.
' ' We Jtombard the offic~als of a
''But it does not appear at this time opposed to the present gover~
nation with letters asking for the that these prisoners are being-tortured. that is represented in the House of
release of a prisoner, ' ' said group And that's probably because of the Assembly: 11 has IO seals.)
The St. Cloud group is currendy
member Jamie Bryce.
international outcry over the death of
The group consists of 20 people Steve Biko."
without a prisoner to plead for, Bryce
fronrthe university and the general St.
Biko was a prisoner killed in the said. "This is not because there are
Cloud area . It is part of Group 71, stcurity police headquarters in Port none-there are thousands. But the
which includes St.. John's University Elizabeth, Soulh Africa, in 1977. He prisoners have to be cleared before
and the College of St. Benedicts. Since had been a leader of a black con- they .are assigned 10 an adoption
its beginning in 1979, the group has sciouness group.
group,'' hesaid. been assigned two prisoners in South
The group directed its letters to Dr.
Al's headquarters in London has to
Africa.
F. Van. zyl Slabbert, leaGer of the clear a prisoner 's case before
And both have been released.
opposition--the Progressive Federal assignment. And that is not done until
They were being held under Sectlon Party in South Africa, a.nd Vaus Raw , a thorough investigation has been
10 of the Internal Security Act in South parliamentary leader of the New completed. "And !)le l:.ondon office is
Africa, Bryce said.
· Republic Party.
terribly understaffed," Bryce added .
This act allows for thC imprisonment
"These are the people we most
"We do expect to have a new
of a pcr~n because he poses a political harrass, •• Bryce said. ''Not because prisoner assigned to us S;OOn, he said.
thrClit in the eyes of the government, they are the most evil, but because they
The group meets monthly at
according to Bryce, "Often they have may be the most sympathetic to our Newman Center.
only spoken out againsl the govern- cause." •
ment, '.' he said.
(The Progressive Federal Party has
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CALENDAR
films
'SIIJricon'
Wed., Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
· Thull., Nov. 6 3 pm., 7 p.m.
Atwood°

'TIIISllilt'

Fri., Nov. 7, 3 p.m., 7p.m.
Sun., Nov. 9, 7p.m.,
Atwood

. . . . . . PllolDElllillit
Mother and son, Diane and Steve Woit will display

their worksNov. 3• 21.
Atwood Gallely Lounge

coffeehouse
'Riolla'
Tues., Nov. 4, 8 p.m. ,
c.otteehouse Apocalypse
Ahot four-piece swing jazz and bebop group with ·
lightvocalsand insirumpr",ls.

'Ql.dlngi.

State Senate candidates offer views,
give voters·last look before election
by Lee Henschel
StaffWrUer
Support for education was
demonstrated by both District
•. 11 State Senate candidates Jim
Pehler (DFL) and / er'ry

Weyrens (JR) during a debate
Thursday at scs.
"We need to maintain our
quality of education," Pehler
said in his opening reJl!arks.
Pehler has worked' on
legislat ion
(.o.r
several
programs including work·
study for universities and
students, he said.
.. Education is the number
one priority," Weyrens said
during his opening remarks.
Both candidates said they
would have handled the rcceot

!~~;1

s![;

Weyr~n s support s the reduce government spending
concept of inititive and by cutting down, paperwork
referendum ; he said, but some and industry regulation; he
changes need to be . mllde said.
before he would approve it. As
Some regulation of industry
it now stands, S percent of the is necessary, Pehler said.
vot er s
froni
e ach
The issue of a pension plan
congressional district must for legislators . was also
sign a petition\to get a bill on discussed. The recent bill
the ballot, Weyiens said. -passed
simply
brought .
Originally, the bill needed 5 legislators' pensions up to the
percent of the voters in each same standuds as in industry,
county, he added. He would Pehler said.
...
like to sec it based on the
Weyrens said be d~ not
county and not the district know of any industry that
level , he said.
paj s a _pension for part-time
The district level favors workers. Since state legislators
certain groups, he added. ·
have p&n•time jobs they
Pehler does not support should not have a peilsion, be
inititive and referendum for said, adding that he Would
three basic reasons, he said.
faaht to eliminate it.
.
One reason is that aroups
Both of the candidates

}:~:l::e
t~ts
::1oun5tpe!1 :~ney°~:!~
University System a smaller something .passed, he said. In
budJet.cut.
states where it exists, usually
Both candidates also said.. the group that spends the most
J_!ley. wo~ld fiaht . any tuition money~
...~
~lation it
mcreases. ·
.
- _ wants . . , he said.
If 'tl)e.recent budaet cuts
An<>
reason is that in
were resiored, Pehler expects shorteniq,..a bill to one sen- ·
tuition to raise 25 to 35 cents. tence to get it on the ballot, the
If the cuts ue not restored, people may not get . exactly
tuition would probably jump what they want, Pehler said.
much higher, he said.
The last reason is that
Weyrens supports statewide legi slators may look at
legislation t o ban drug initiative and .nferendum as
paraphernalia-•just as he the answer to -all of their:
supported .similar legislation in problems, he said.' For
St. Cloud. ·
·
example, if a bill gets too
P~hler does not support controversial. they can send it

Weyrens bas .served for
eight years as a St. Cloud City
Council member . and has - •
worked on state and natjonal
committees.
.
The debate was conducted
in Room 100 of the ).earning
Resources Center. Each
candidate was allowed an
·opening statement of three
minutes. Then various St.
Cloud ~ press members

~~~~t~d~\!a~0~

::~h al~7ti~C:~da~!e1li_:~

!~f::n':~: 1 ~a~t:rtiv~,~:

:::o~~t~::::a;~:=:- ~~

that the clips on pens would be
illCP-Jundersuchalaw, .
. Legislation was passed to

~;1,!":_rted campajgn spendina
Pehler. has served eight years
in the Minnesota House of
Repicsen.tatives, and bas
worked on. severaf' DFL
campaigns.

~=o.~·

jt,- .~
ves, he.
Ofl!. !ollo~•UP
(lnititive would allow, state
Arter· all of . tJie press
la~ to tie enacted by the members' .Questions were
public through a .general vote. answered, the_ moderator of

:~:! .comniunications.
~t~=e, ~~hndepartment,
~~

_ =~~~b:~se;!:o~~~ - ::tabe~!,~ ~~~~
it', Pehler said. He wouJcl voters in the state must sign a
rather sec that t)'J>C of . petition showing thei! support
legislation paucd .
for it. R_eferendum would
Both' candidates supported allow voters to rescind state
the Equal Rights Amendment, laws throllgh the same
although Weyrens · would not process:)
support it if abortion were tied
Weyrens wants to simplify
toit,besaid .
·
~government, reduce tax.es and

0~ .

recopi.z.ed people from the
audience and an~
ther
que1tions from the press. Each
candidate was then allowed a
five rn.i_nute closina,ctatement.
~

__--,,~

~

Hllllllllck .... 1111.1
011111i'lllelllllScillcell_.Mt. St. Helens film presentation ..
Nov.9

Fal lhllll Trip
. , . . 1111.tlllidlipl
For more infonnation and sign-up, go tfllieoutings
--Genter, Atwood lower level

concerts .. Jam■ LNStanley

Wed., Nov. 12 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall -

Jiln llilllaume
Thull. Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
'Under the Influence• The Pushing of Alcohol
Via Advertising'

FD~

~mplete ban on tampon use
by Mkbde XJ.rduau

With all the publicity warning w0men against
. ~~~tfn~e 0 ! s~':1~~.

•~i=~n~~~~

i:i~~r~~!t$~~e director. of Stud~
The reasdn for the warning is due to recent
evidence which showi-- that some tampons may
be the cause of toxic shock syndrome (TSS), a
fat al disease that• affects menstruating women.
Five recent studies have confirmed the
relationship between TSS and tampons.
These studies have shown that TSS is caused
frOJ"!l highly absorbent artificia~ fib ers called
c«rboxymethylcellulose , found.-m some tam•
pons. It is most commonly fou nd in those

la~~~ :~~~!~~~r~; ~ti~•ciude muscle aches, a .
reve~ o_f 102 o~ more, skin rash or IJ:«ling skin,
vomltlmg, diarrhea, shock, high blood
pressure, sore throat, eye infectio n, an,ij a
diffic ulty in breat hing. Women who experience
any . of these symptons are advised to s~k
medical help.
The disease is considered rare-ionly three of
every 100,000 women ever get TSS. It has,
however, claimed 40 lives and 408 cases have
been reported since 197S.
Students seem to be concerned aboJ.lt the
disease. Many made inquiries to the health

office !It SCS seeking information.
;:e:eh~'!:,10~~:n~~~:;;; ;':i~~!n~!din
;;.~:~

t~:~!:!:~~!i :v~8:n!;0 ~~~

}~~

~~rs;e:,~;i-ven for-tfie recent high OC·
currence of TSS is a change in the way tampons
arc being manufactured . Because of the link
between newer brands of tampons and the
disease, many women, who refuse to discon•
tinue using them, are going back to the old
standard brands, she added:
No cases of TSS have been reported at SCS
which Is surprising because the college age
group has been the hardest hit, Yunger s.aid.
Health officials at SCS did receive n0tices from
!~~mM~~~!~;S~ e~artment-.o r Heal~h ~mi ng
" The FDA advises that you stop using all
tampon~' 'she said.
Those who conti nue to use them are advised
to use the'nrin altera1ion with sanitary napkins.
There is a lower risk or getting TSS if taJnp0ns
are not used conti nu ously, day and night.
Procter and Gamble, the .manufacturers of
Rely Tampons, have been conducting an ad•
vertising campaign to warm women of the
potent ial hazards o r using Rely. It is one of the
brands which was considered harmrul to
women and was pulled off 1he markel Sept. 22.

--

·
~
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Vote tabulating done,,.by phone, computer network
Election '80 ·
by B. A, Kukuk
Staff Writer
The votes are cast today.
A few minutes after 8 p.m. , the votes
are totaled. A special representative
writes the figwes down and rushes to a
telephone. He has been contacted
weeks in advance and he will get $SO
for his night's work. He reaches his•
pany in Chicago and begins reading
off the totals. In minutes the information is fed into a computer.
The system is nicknamed NES.
Without it, results of the 1980elections
would be unavailable or at best, very
slow. NES makes sure the votes are
counted and NES tells the TV networks
and newspapers how people voted.
The full name is News Election
Service. Simply, NES is a full-time

operation whose sole purpose is to part and an story in · the Chicago phones will fill out a form with the vote
provide election results to ABC, CBS, Tribune asking for volunteers, totals given to him by the reporter. He
"NBC, Associated Press and United · Osborne was deluged with ap- hands the information to a messenger
Press International. NES is based in plications. " We had over 600 for.about who takes the figures to a data entry
New York City with regional centers in 225 positions. I had such a response, I station. The numbers are punched onto
Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas and Cin- have stand-by stand bys."
coded cards, checked, and fed into a
cinnati.
The NES system consists of a .,series computer. Finally, the information is
Gwen Osborne is NES's Chicago of steps. "You arc John Q . Citizen. sent to New York. The NationalNES
Regional Personnel Manager. Ac- You have voted in the 6th Dist rict computer files the information and
sends it via teletype to the networks-f;r~~-t~t ~~~~~c~v~r~ss::,r~~i~~c~ ~v~~~::i~~:. ~~c, ~~d ar/oc10~: and wire services.
system of reporters and computers.
now. The person who has accepted the
According to Terry Devine of the
"We (NES) occupy the basement of assignment from N'ES will have a Minnesota Associated Press, their state
the Mcdinah Temple building every phone number to ,.call. We have JS tabulating system· is in place from 7
year. Eight days ago, (Oct. 20) we first phones for Minnesota. Between 8:30 p.m. election night to noon,of the next
had access to the building. We put in p.m. ancl 9:30 p.m., we expect 3,000 day. AP-UPI have similiar operations
almost 300 phones, 42 key p~gi:hes, 28 ehone calls. So the NES rCporter gives in every state. "Besides covering state
verifiers and a reserve pool of SO the number of his district and r~ds off races, they serve as a 0rst level bac~•U P
people in case someone geu _sick," the returns for the top of the ticket, system to NES," Devine said.
Osbornesaid.
meaning the presidential and
In 1978 the National NES system did
NES relies on volunteers for election congressional races, " Osborne said.
fail. If the AP-UPI sYstem had not
night staffing. "We use college
Minnesota
has
only
eight been in place, no one would have
students
from
Northwestern, congressional races, five propositions received results for a very long time,
University of Chicago, De · Paul, and one state supreme court race that according to Devine. As it is, he has
University of IUinois at Chicago Circle, will be fed into NES. The local races one reporter in each county in Minand some walk ins," Osborne said.
are handled by the· state news services.
nesota, 87 in all.
After some heavy recruiting on her
Then a person in Chicago answering Contlnu9d on s,.a• 9
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Show features 'prime' screenprinting·

Art

Briefs:

misconception is-due, in part,
to the extensive use of
screenprinting in advertising
and other commerical ven1be SCS Opera Theatte will
tures.
,
.. These works are not present EJ«apts Frolrr Operr,
Nov.:
5 at 8 p.m. in the Pa•
commercial in the leas1,' • Mills
said. "They arc highly per- formina Arts C<aU:r Rei:ltal
Hall.
The rJ Sbldeots who
sonal ima'ges."
,,,
The artists, Paula · Crane, comprise the Opera Cborus
. Timothy High, Lynwood will perform works by C. W•
von Oluc:k. Maumet, Moun
Krcncck, C. Robert Schwieger and
Smew,a.
and Thomas Seawell, have
received numerous awards for
their work, and each of them
The Art Stud~t Union :kill
have Cxhibited their works in be. the . site for a unique coltational and international viroo.mentai art d.lsplax. by
shows, acco_r ~,toMills.
Lindsay a.: · Nau Nov. $ to
Timot~gli, MFA, will_ :_Nov. 10. Bnlidcd Co,..
-be visitins SCS this week to Df!,tzii,w' N11£1,ar Eners,,, tbe
conduct four workshops on piece will include 1eftra1
the art of screenprinting.~High ~ t a l comideratioas
is an assistant professor of arl de■Una with CQ,WI . aad
at the· University of Texas at blllboards. The piece it DOI an
Austin. He has four piCCCS antl•nuclear ~ but a
included in the show, and will plea to ~ w1tJa ca111iJb
be present at _thc..open~ng for ~ • DUC1e1r
Anita MW.,
Pl'lob:lt1181ny.101--.
co~ent and conversatton.
&CCOl:diaa IO ~ ~ Ille
0~ Thursday at 10 a.m., openhla will 11e Noli'- 1 lit 8
by Barry Johnson
ment or the 6 prints 10 St.
I T
I llevel p High wl.co nd uct .• gall~ p.m, It ts - anoNlp,m to the
ArllEdllor
Cloud.
~:::J:t:=. o
o
_public. .
"The show features the
Each .color on the prints p.m. on Thursday, High wiJI
• · An art ·show featuring ''the prime -mOvcrs -in screen- represents a separate screen· demonstrate some of the
1be scs
cream of the crop" of U.S. printing in the states,'' Mills througbwhichalaycrofpaint. llnif:luc technical. Processes be , t i l t ~
sc:reenprint~rs will be
• has been squeegeed. The arti5l employes in Kichle Visual Arts J!iiov•.6.at 8 P....-.
presented In lhc K.ichlc Visual said.
Aris Center Gallery Nov.. 5-21, ~Y
_Center, Room 202. At I p.m.
fWr
• •a
,~
aflcr ncarl)' , one year of artists included in ·the show, allow o~r areas of the print ~~~rip~:!';n~~;,1!~r;~r:
~
Organizing work by an SCS art
are
planned
for
Wednesday,
tobcstaincd.
in
the
Kiehlc
Au4itorium,
tutWiaclEmmtbleCIIIIICedu
facuity member. ·
.
Thufsday and . Friday, in
_Some of_ the. more com-·· Room G-14.
lie ii ......_..,.dais r.n.
Fi'Vf! U.S. Scrttnprinters is
with the phca_ted pnnts m the show . The
scrCcnprinting_Worb-by
the result of the efforts of SCS Connection
exhibition, according to Mills. reqlltre anywhere ffor;,t .~ to workshop is sponsored by the 'ud Sulllvail will
.assis1an1 professor _of art.
· Serigraphy, or screen- 100 separate color. runs and Speakers .and . Forum com, u wll! u a- · ·
:Jar .
,.....,.nita
Mills.
Mills printing, is often misun- take up to ~nc year_ Jo com- . mittee of the University ~ . Corrcspandcd 'with artists from derstood by those not fainillar pletc. according to MIils.
frogram.ming Board. It will be Brucl
·
Texas. Colorado, New York
and North Dakota, securing
~~rr::::.t~ sU:T:.yh~~=~~
ffee and is open t_o the public.
-, ·
•
permissiOn . to display their is si19ply a stencil prOCCSS. The straight-from-the-can color .
. .
1'Dldud.
ud ~
work, requesting biographies five anists included in the ·· w~cn they. think !lf ~ .
.
' ·
t h e ~ bud il!Jbel,
and arranging for the ship- shQ:w each utilize advanced prints, ·--~
·
4
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Old shows to receive. same reception as debut
70--mm . :.
·

.

-

· , films of 1979 and well deserves· its seco~ rUn thls darm:--""

_:.

R. J. Notch

---year in St. Cloud..
,
The film may shock you, but you will have to
The film is a scmi-auto6iography of its dir~ tor admit that it is one of the most unique movies you·
_ Bob Fosse. who is probably best knowrtfor directing will ever see.
~
.
Cabaret. Ben-Hur was never like this.
.
In All That Jou, Roy Scheider plays the Fosse
Showings arc at 7 p.m. Wednesday and 3 and 7
::i~eran~h~\~ ~nlir!~ nd~~~u~i:wr!~°!~~:! p.m. Thursday.
.·

;~~~~t~s

~::ri:~-c~~~~.':::~
~e'!~~a:"1!d~=
to bed. All this is swiflly bringing the man to major
heart surgery.
.
Two stunning filmS returned to St. Cloud this
During the surgery Fosse presents a musical
week.
..
·
fantasy of life, death and dying that is cin_ematically
Coal Miner's Doughier, starring Sissy Spacek, is stunning and thought provb~ ng.
now showing at Cinema 70.
This not your avcrag~ screen musical.
Spacek plays country singer Loretta Lynn in this
All That Jau is a dazzling, challenging film that
_ absorbing"film . She gives a striking performance that
uses
the medium to the most.
shows Lynn's professional and emotional growth as
It is now showing at Cinema Arts.
a singer, and a woman . From 14-year-old bride to
country superstar, Spacek Is always believable and'
impressive. She also sang her own song parts in the
Satyricqn, directed by Federico Fellini, will 'be
film.
·
tomorrow and Thursday in the Atwood
Even if -you do not like country music, Coal showi,
Theater.
Miner 's Doughtu will prove to be stimulating -enReleased in 1970, .t~is !s one the !ffOSt strik~ng films
tertainment .
of the decade . Fclhm gives the viewer a picture of
All That Jazz was one of the major aw8rd-winning ancient Rome tha1 Cecil B. DeMille would have never

One of the major releases slated for this Christm~
is Popeye, starring Robin Williams and Shelly
Duvall.
..
This is a Walt Disney production m association
with Paramount Pictures. Paramount ,s involved
because they own the rights to the original comic
~strip. It is the first time tha1 Disney has shared a film
wft h another studio.
The real surprise in Popeye is the dircctor': -Robcrf
Altman . Altman is well known for films like MASH
Nash',lil/eandA, Wedding .
'
These are no~ the G-rated fare that Disney puts
out. So what 1s Roben Altman doing directing
Popeye? I don' t know, but I am curious to see the
.results next month.
__..✓But _I do hoi>4: lhat more though1 and plan ning has
been g1v.cn to this film than the bomb Disney released
last Christmas: !he Black Hole. ·
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Tabulations- - - - ·GENTLEMENS'
.QUARTERS

Continued from page 7

They were instructed to
phone their results into one of
eight phones in the Twin Cities
where the results are entered
into computers. The state
sy~tem is about 10 to 15
minutes behind NES.
Osborne also mentioned the
?\,possibility of computer
failure. "IBM has a post right
1, here i": the center. They have
10 people in the office so if
anything goes down, they're
right there, '·' she said.
The Chicago NES operation
had a full rehearsal Oct. 30 to
make sure the system was in

Roffle~hairstyling
and regula·r haircuts
1001 9111 lwe. s.
251-5521

working order. That meant a
" classroom" of over 700
people .
By the time all the results
are in, the Chicago NES center .
will have received over 2!..,__000
telephone calls from 10 states
in the upper Midwest . By Nov.
7, 1980, the entire operation
will~ dismantled. If all w0rks
as it should, Walter Cronkite
will be reading the results ·
almost as·sOOn as they become
available .. One of those votes
will be yours, a nd NES will
make sure it is counted.

Appetizer'
. .'The
...,. ....
8-inch..Pizza
s
& a can of Coke ·

.3oo ·
FREE on .t;a_
mpus Delivery
Main· Office

Call 2,2-9300

·111

$Guth ot U.S. .POST OFFIC~

Sartell Office
2nd 'J:_ & 4th Ave.

ZAPP.

$.40 Added Ingredient
Sp.m. Dellvery

A'Cito -Bank

Mall Q.,meln

195thAve. S.

NATIONAL BANK

,_II-I--'

- Alpine Lease & Ski
.-..nerhc:kale

.

Rossignol Challenger
Lookfble
..
Ncirdica Gemini or Venus ·
_Mounting
Base.Wax

Intermediate' Pac:kap
Rossigng.l.$unbird
Allsop Pole ·
Nordica Cosmos or Nova
MounJing
BaseWax
ila'JI Ir ltllitl ... $129"

• FRfE--CHECKiNO •vaill.ble: with • minimum balance or.
W .00.
·--......
_
·
•
e For your ~ o f f r r, 2-4 HOUR SERVICE al our

·

Alft()BA~~

251-7110.

FR

$17500
S 18"

OPEN

$14()00

S 1200
300
S348"

$

au, out s1ao-

X -Country Lease & Ski
Adult Lease Package

Trak- Karhu Ski . $9()00
Just
Binding ,
SlSOO
$3995
Poles
S1500 ·
Boots
SSOOO
Mounting
S 600 • Buy out
S99"
Base Wax
~

s11goo

Gitt Certifioote.

l.sa//JI Ir tllfie win.Jr~

.
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Ski Haus

9" c....-C-Ole mov be uM<t c,t,I' tatlle)

•~to$3.00mcybeoppled

on the purchose of ony
Items trom Embers menu.

· WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE
OF $6.00 PER TABlE.
Nol usobliwith any other

coupon or special Offe,,
or toke out orders.

NO CASH RERJN0S-Gin
Certificate must be turned
In for credtt on your meal.
°"8<Q9"'f dolly 5<Xl p.m.

-9:00 p.m.

Good only until Nov. 11
1980, ot

Downtown
on the Ring Road
C
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Sports
Huskiescaptllre regional croWn
by Kevin Oldobdja

was tlai;d with 62, lhc

Dakoia.

If someone had told Scott
Ergen two years ago that he
would be a member of the
NCAA North Central Region
cross country championship
team, he may have never
stopped laughing.
"I would have never
believed it . In fact, I
probably woul(fhitl lold
them they were nutso" Erg~nsaid.
.

~~i~~~:y1~t5::i~tt~e~~:y
of Minnesota-Dululh firth
with f63, the University of
North Dakota was sixth at
177, the University or
Northern Colorado seventh
with 188, Augustana College
eighth at 192, the University
of Nebraska-Omaha ninth at
217 and North Dakota State
University was 10th with a
227. ·
Ergen, a sophomore from

fin?s~~ S~i~:n~:;!n were
Steve Faust in seventh place
with a 31:4'$, Karl Krueger in
ninth with a.•31 :53, Karl
Holmgren in 14th with a _
32:02, Dick Clay in 17th with
a 32: 14 and Kurt Thrienen in
21st with a 32:30.
But the HU!kies did not
appear to be on their way to
their first regional crown.
!.'Halfway through we
weren't in a winning

:a~u:.~~!u~~r::g,
He was smiling a lot
th0ugh as he and his SCS
teimmates shOCkcd fouhhranked South Dakota State
University and captured the
regional title on the 10,000meter cou rse at the St. Cloud

~h~f>~~~~t!!;~te
10,000-mctcr course in 31 :34.
His final kick on the home
stretch enabled him to pass
Doug Austen of South
"'
Dakota State and he nearly
:aught John Smith of the
University of South, DakQJ.a

~~t1i::~:f~~cn
started to build; Faust, who
star,ted good and fell back ,
moved up again; and
Holmgren and Krueger began
to come up ."
Even as the runners came
'through the chute at the

Sports F.dllor

Er::~

' ~
'

· -.

~:~~l::;c';;~~~ ;l~ 7o3:

C~~.~!?r~W:;ort of sur[~;e~h!~tr!~~eb~~~-finished
prising to me that we won,"
" I really didn' t know, whai
the North Central Region,
Ergcn, who paced the
- to expect today," Ergcn said. • was unsure of who had Won.
Huskies with his fourth~place " This was only the thtfd race
" I had heard five different
finish, said. "We have an
that we had all seven runners scores and I knew.it would be
excellent team , there's no
in Jthc Huskies alternated in
very close," Waxla,t said. "I
doubt about it. But if we
groups during the regular
never keep track myself
were to win , I figured
season). But everyone ran
because I never know if 1'111 ''I ,
everyone would have to run
really well, I guess that's
right . " ·
their best. And I guess we all obvious:'' ·
·
But when the winner was
did just that ."
·
The victory enables SCS to announced, Waxlax and his
The Huskies, who were
advance to the NCAA
runners began their
rated, 14th in the final
Division.JI national .meet,
celebration, even though they
regular-season poll, won the
Nov. IS at Kenosha, Wisc.,
wer.e all a bit stunned.
region charnpionshlp by only
for the second conscc:utive
"It still hasn't sunk in,"
three points, edging secondyear. The Huskies will be
c1,y, the Huskies' captain,
place South Dakota State SI- joined in the national meet
said. "I thought we would
54.
· b)' SDSU, M.llllkato State and have a chance but I wasn't
Mankato State University
the University of South
sure if we could do it."

-

~.

StaffPflOtObrSarldyFm

An u.,._led Scott ...... c:rNNe tM tlnlall llM In fourth
......._ , , . Central en.a Country
Champlc)Mhlpl: •t Iha St. Cloud Country Club. SCS won tha
~
ng·l°':rtfl:!_anked South Daltota State Un'"'91ty 51•54.

Happenings unexpected by coach

SCS stops ~State in 'one of those games'
byJlmNqen

Associate F.dltor

It was really just one of those games.
And, after SCS beat Mankato State
35-21 Satffl'411,ay and retained the "Old
Metal Training Kit, " SCS Coach Mike
·
n said so.
"We certainly did no expect an
outcome like this," he said. " I think
the game got out of hand a little.' '
What the Huskies did not expect
most, Simpson said , were the results of
the first seven minutes of action .
During its sccoild possession,
Mankato State was faced with fourth
down on its 13 yardlinc and decided to
punt. _
The resulting effort by punter Brent
Wohlers was short , angclina to the
right and stopping at the Mankato 41 . ·
With th!,t field position, it took SCS
2:S0 and eight plays to score its first
touchdown.
·
The score came on fourth down and
six inches when freshman ·q uarterback
Tom Nelson carried the ball over right
guard.
It did not take the Huskies long to
score agai n when Mankato runningback David Miller fumbled the
kick-off at the Maverick 24.
./.
one play. Nelson faked into the
SCS defensive end hits Mankaio Stale Nnnlng back.Tim R.ckllng 5d
•~1fr;'01t1eNtits":i:7 lineIn and
handed Jhc bal_l to another
35-21 win Saturday al S.lke Field.

freshman , Dean Ellefson, . who ran
outside the left end for the score.
Ellefson , who was playing in place
of injured Gordy Goettc recorded his
first 100-yard game as .a college player
with 110 total yards in 21 carries.
The scoring drive took :05. And,
with eight minutes remaining in the
fi rst quarter~
was ahead 14-0.
On the next kick-of(. Miller grabbed
the ball with two hands amt-returned it
to the Mankato.,20~ ut: in one play, a
play action pass attempt to sophom ore
Jim Fricke, the Mavericks again turned
the ball over.
SCS senior defensive back Randy
Ashburn stepped in front or the pass
ahd .re1urncd it ,to the Mankato 33.
This time, the Huskies needed four

lfr::~::i

t;~c 1
yards in 23 carries, went around the
left end making the score 21-0.
The remainder ·or the first q\lartcr
was also spent on the Mankato side of
ttJc field, but SCS could not score.
"We did no1 expect those scores to
come so quickly ," SimpsQ.n said. " It
was momentum I guess.''
Something happened !o that Husky
momentum in 1hc $ccond quarter,
however.

i~t~~e~~~o;i~~~ 'f5

Conllnulld on page 15
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Freshman fullback
proves he is ready
by Kevin Oklobrlj ■
Sports Edlto'r
Because Dean Ellefson felt he might not..QC pr~parcd for

collegiate football in 1979. the Buffalo native decided to sit
out and wait until this year .
A1tcr his performance Saturday, there is little doubt that
Ellefson is ready now, however.
The 6-foot, 200-paund fullback rushed fo r 110 yards and

scored one touchdown in h~lping SCS to a 35-21 victory over
Mankato State University at Selke Field.
"l felt I wasn' t quite ready to play a year ago," Ellefson
said . "At first, I thought 1 made the wrong decision but now
I think the lay-off helped me ."
_
But Ellefson started the season on the bench for the
Huskies .
"l had hoped to get a.chance to play a lot, " Ellefson said.
"But as a freshman, its hard to just jump right in and starL I
guess I really didn't expect to do that . Right now I'm just
happy I can help the team out."
Io recent week~, injuriis•have devasted the SCS backf!eld.
First Layne Kelley was sidelined. Then Dane Scott went down .
· Gordon Goette was injqred Oct. 25 and then Gary Miller was
s 1attpti0t0t1,-N.i1AndrerN'I • fore~ out Saturday. Suddenly Ellefson had an opportunity to
Fulltiedt ~
Elleflon loob tor running room after cutting through the line of~.,, the fln:t
play exti nsively.
:.._
.
·.,,~
.
quarter ot the HUAIN' 11-21 wtclOfY~°"' Mriafo Stat• UnfNnffy S.turdlly a t l ~t-a.lke Field.
He capitalized on his chance and sparked the Husk;ics to a
Eltet.on peced SCSwtth noprdtand ICOtldone touchdown.
:./T
21-0 lead in the first quarter .
..,,..,..
With the ball at the Mankato State 19-yard line, Ellefson
burst through the middle on a quick trap and carried to the
four.
Three plays later, quarterback Tom Nelson followed the
front line into the end zone and SCS led 7-0.
In a tunc-ui, for its final Catherine's, the University of to UtdD's No. I team and
Ten seconds later, the Huskies struck again after Leaf
regular season match, thc-SCS Wisconsin-Superior · · and then again to Bemidji State.
Palmer recovered a Mnerick fumble at the Mankato State 2A.
volleyball team placed fowth Augsburg College before
Thc ·-Huskics. will play their
Ellefson , on anottier quick trap, cut through the line ot
in the University of Min· losing to Bemidji State regular season finale Wed- scrimmage and started to the right . He then sliccd 'back across
nesota- Dulutb Halloween University. SCS then ended its nesday when they host the 'thC field raced across the goal line to score his third touchInvitational. ::
play Fridlly night by downing powerful
University of down of the season, all in the last four games.
SCS boosted .its overall UMD's No. 2 team .
Minnesota ar Halenbeck Hall.
"The tpP worked very well for us, " Ellefson said. "We
sea.on record to 18-15 with six
The trwkics continued their
Earlier in the season, the knew Mankato stunted a lot on defense. With the trap, they
victories in nine matches in the strong play Saturday mornii:ag HuskiCS lost in ·four games. tb ended up overrunning the ·play ind the yards were coming
fifth annual UMD-toumament with triumphs over Mankato the Gophers, the state's best easy for, a while."
Friday and Sataalay...
_,. · State University and Gustavw team, according to SCS Coach
But after Scott"scored on a 19-)'ard run, the Hus~ics' ofIn the openiq robnds, the Adolphui CoUege but settled Dianne Glowaizkc.
fensive attack became sluggish. ·
..
1 Hutl;l e s
defeated
S ~. _ •for ~ourthplacewheothcy~ st .
..Once we got ahead early, we thought we had things
wrapped up, " Ellefson explained. " Instead of just crying to
pick up the yardage wC.(the running backs) could get, we
started to dance· - trying to go for the big run.
, The SCS women's __.QOSS country team University of North Dakota-10th with 272.
" Y0u can't -dq that though-· .we soon found that out, "
finished the season Fric;fay with a fifth place·
Lois Bergstrom was again the Huskies top · EllcUon said. "But after a while we started running qain ahd
finish in--'1hc Association of Int~collegiate finisher, placing 19th in 19: 15·. Polly Phillips we got things back totfther."
Athlctics"for Women Region 6 meet.
was 26th, finish ing in f9:43.
Ellefson is not, at the moment , on his way to stardom. But
South Dakota State. University won the meet
Deb Trantina took 29th with a 19:46, Dorene he does have the potential, according to Coact1 Mike Simp-.
with 27 paints, Mankato~State University was ' Trantina was 41st with a 20:13, Mary Bohlig
.second with 42, North Dakota State University- placed 50th wi.J.h a 20:27, Lipda Guck was 63rd . ~
d an ex~ lcnt job today,' ' Simpso_n said. ' 'But he
third with 113, NortheritJowa fourth with 129 With a 21 :07 and Kim Ritsche placed 70th in stiU' fi'as a few things to learn . He has to learn to pick up his
with SCS fifth at 149..
22:07.
. ~
feet, but. that will come. He is only a freshman but he did
Moorhead State University was sixth with
Nancy Gieske of South Dakota State won the have the advantage of spring ball because he red-shirted last
. 167, the University of Minnesota:_~ner field, completing the course in 17:29. year. "
seventh at 169, Sout.~
Missouri eigfilti at T e a m ~ Bocklund was second, 12
Which at the time seemed like a mistake-10 Ellefson . B·ut he
184, Ce!1tral Missoui'r'ninth with 233 and the seconds back at 17:41.
has no regrets now.

Volleyoalltean:i fourth in'UMD invite

Season ends for SCS women's cross country team

~l

°'""'

Mary Wieber ot the; Bull
CUii
out11de while Deb MIiier tud1 the
blodtlng during the women•• Intramural
champlon'a hlp game TI,ursday. The Bull
DnU• MINtH th• Buc:k•tNf'I 1&-tl tor
the women'• crown.
MNnwhll•, In Iha men'• title gain.,
Coming Hud 1hutout ttM Northm.n 130•

...0..er 1,300 s tud•nt1 partlclpalH In In•
tramural IOOtball thl• t,11, according lo
R.crullonal
GUH.

Sport,

Dlr.clor

Ol1na
.

month-long INson lnvotl'H 90
IHms (72 m•n•• •nd 1a".'om•n' s} .

The

./.

·11~~·.

GIFTS, DINNERS,
ENTERTAINMENT,
AUTOMOTIVE AND
MUC~_MORE.

1/

.> .·-~' -

80-81

. . . INN£lGIFT) & .
-"E;NTE:RTAINME:NT
-8001< F.ROM 53
: -- BU~INE:~~ .FIRM~
'

*

.

.

--.·-cw•

~-HOU81!

t3.0J off ll'!Y 6rW191', w t w n ~ 3 c.rtifb1a. 8ldl good for: Free:
withONof«lllllofgrui.r~.
bali.etlunc:hwiththepu,chaMol1 .

A#IOll'88EA -GA&ilY
$3.00otf1r,yregulerdinne,, Allo,one

'TMACH&l..

lrw~of't'OUl'r;hclicl,

AIITHUll

,

~

.

ic-.w.ax c:Ali w-. .

TRADER & TRAPPER
Six certificaies ,good for six ·
free drinks.

,.._

Free: 1 guitar adjustment
and set up .

Six c.titict1N -=t'I good lor:
FtN~Wuwith1 c.wash: .

_.....

:;:.~::r.,,-:~~;.pur.

cr._ot 1ot ~orgre,1ierYa.18.

AJso: Six Cenilica1e1 eact, good for:

T¥1POClrtifaiesgoodlor:
; ::~ ~
,- ~(::... ~
.
ONFREEdin,...wilh thepurCNYof
one o f ~ or g,..1..- value.
IIISIBI DONUT
frN: 3 ltN donuts with ti:i,. purd\tse

ol one dozer\.

IIIIUXAWAY llllWUIDe
FJ98i 1 hou~ of pocket billiards

,,

~

~

Free: Onl Pllir ol Ais hot waxed.
Free: Onl days rental ol Cl'OS$ COl,lll\l'Y
Kise!.

'

'

Frw: 1 wncopet', tries Ind IT.sium
soft drinltwi!h the l)UfChase of or,e.

RADIO SHACK
Free: Doe l2 month bltte,y earcl.
F1ee: Tapet1Mdc1Nning.

THE CASTAWAY■
Sixc:.iiflcatesgoodfor:

T SHIRT +

cwa

One tree shrvnp basul with the

CHICKEN 8HACK

:,~:=~rr=.!:~

Free: OneGranny'sfriedChickendifi•
ner with the purcN$ol ol one al equal
Of gt"Nlata......-

lhepUI· s

.: ~ee~l~Ol;'r:

o~=:: ~~=

~o1epieces.
F1N: Colltslaw, lriesal'ld1obwithlha
purcf'lasltol45piec;.,esottish.
ZANTIGO
F1N: $ I .00 Ott any phc)M-in o,dl,r.
s,.-cer1,lc.1tn ffd'I good 101:
F,ee: 1A. e . Co,Olunchesv,aJ,lttha
gu,chase o1 6 or equ.l or vreater
CORNER BAR
..,
Six certiliulfl good lo,:
OnefrNroastbeel S.l'ldwiehw,ththe
,. GRAND MANTE.
pu1ehaMol I.
s ,.cer1,IICll11tSe&ehgoodlor;
•a.uB
free ldMtwnhthepuf'C'NSeollot
Free: One Sundllv Beel Bullet Wllh eQu.!ol Of g•Mtlf ..,.......
the Pl,lrchae of one.
FrN: One.OMV Spec,,! With tha pu1 PIRATES COVE
CNSlt ol any dinner ol eQual or g1e.ter S,. Cert,lain e,,ch good tor·
..,.._,,_
Free: ld Mk w1thtt-,e purcl\Heo1101
eQualorgruterv,lue.

-

JERRY'S
SUBMARINE SHOP

.......

SGT. PEPPERS

Six c:ef11fiutes good IOI;
Three Cll'llla tl$ ffd'I good lo,
One flee Sub Sand'wch with the DU•· F,ee \ drll'lt w,th the purc"-Se ol 1 or
chaMotoneolequalorg1e,t11 value. eQ1U11orgre.aterv;,lue

WU1■1DE8"JR

Two certificates 90:00 f~r:

Free: Tile printing 01 your f\¥1,e on c;>ne free: Lube with od and
T-shirt t,rougtn in .
fHler change.
Free: A ll'-llllf ol your choice on any
T•slwt broughl in .
ff. Cl.DUD

IIICHAIID'II
FAMILY RUTAUIIANl

put•

c:haseol I ofeciu,,lorgreateiv1lue.

Free: One car or truck engine
steam cleaned.

ON-TARGET ARCHERY
Four Certitates Nth good lot: ....
Fiee: Qnedayshootingpriweges.

POWDER RIDGE .
Tnree Clfl•lic:ates Mc:h ~ lo,:
Free: 1 fi ll !Chi with the purchase di
,nothef

IUU'IDS IIECIIEATIOllt
Su, Cert,lieaias MCh good lor:
Free: One hou• o r t,,lltards.

· MATIN' PLACE
S ix Cenificates each good for:
Fre:e: One admission.

AU~
R.ORAL & GIFTS
F1ee: lurnalio.!Jwi1 hlea1 hefandldler
Free. 13'"101,ageplant.

BERGEN'S NURSERY
Two Ce11, roca1es e;,ch good
F,ee J'"pom,ap1,ar11

i0t .

~c!s.~

. - TIIOPI TAN -~
Free:
durwlg
Six Certificates MCh good 101:
mon1hol Deoember, 19110ot J¥1Ua,v
·F1ee: One 1 1 ~ tanning 1!181.
~
'
VACUUM
CLEANER CENTER
Buyore~RugArOfNlandgellhesecond one tree.

NEWYORKUFE

w..,.,_

Free: One sport cap.

CARBURETOR SHOP .
Free:
Diagnostic Check

DAVE'S
MIDWAY PIT STOP F,ee: 1 lube. F.-: Thefmost111 end in•
s tallat,on wilh COOiant system flus.h .
Free: !'lalandng of 2, 1ires w:,lh the
mou tn.,g of 2 snow ,..es.

DIVISION SICELLY
THECERAMIC FOX
Tw0 Ce111l c ;,tas e.x;h good !Of
One 8 wffk class ,n cerama

FrN T•ttROtallOOWl!hthepurchl'se
ot front end altgnmen1.

RRESTONE
BODY SHAPERS
F,ee

1 - ~ aie1 1>rogram witn the

purc h.ase ollweek

F1111. Ahg,vnentcheckwiththel)tlr•

AREND
&
ASSOCIATES.
1232 .- 32111 An. lit.
IIOITII YIIUC£
SIIOPPIIIC emu
25"'41

chaseol2newotrell'ead \lfes
Free Ch.ass,s LubeW11t-anvserv1011.
Free Stake System lnsoe,ct,on
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Geological team member
gives St. Heiens ·1ecture ·
A member of the United
Statei GeoloaicaJ Survey
Team to Mount St. Helens will
&ive a talk and slide presen.
tation on the volcano's
eruption Friday at

'scs.

Dr. William Rose, professor
or pctrolOI)' at Micbipn
Tecbnoloaical University, will
&ive a presentation entitled
"The May 18, 1980 Eruption
of Mount St. Hdem,"' at 7
p.m. in Room 116 of the
Mathematics and Science
· Center. 1be Pf"l'IID ii open
to the public withour cbarae . .

Rose also will conducn r...,

public seminar on "Ou
studies of Active Volcanoes, 0
at at noon the same day in
Room 100 or Centennial Hall.
Rose's presentation will

include a first•hand look at the
eYents leading up to .,the..._
eruption, his role in creatm.a a
Geoloaical Survey hazard map
of the rqion, and cvenu' hc
witnessed during the course of
the eruption. He will also
disaw deposits which resulled
from the eruption, the present
state of the volcanic site and

I

Intramural & Recreational Sports Congratulates
"' I

T

I

r

,1

,

t

~Rr

nr,

Women's Champs

BuUDevils
Men;s Champs

predicled activities.

Mount St. Hdens
~ption . in Wuhington State
was lhc J.araest eruption to
occur in North: America in
1be

,..

Comi..,'Hard

-~t...

4,000 yean, Thirty-five people.
died and about JO· people are

mbsina-

Sponsored by :

1Rose's presentation is
sponsored by the scs earth

Newman
.... ..;. ...Terrace Pizza
U.. Entertainment
EW11J Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 midnite

i: ► I

.......
.........
.........

Pregnancy Is wonderful
- to share with someone.
But iometlmes
,..
It's not that way •

Pim

' M's ·

~~

a.._

I,. order over '6

F• Frilllee with
For fist F111 Deliwly on. Campus
253-2131 .

Offlcehovn: M-W.fi / to.m.•12"°°"
~

T•T• ~ .' p.m.-tp.m.

,.._ BIRTHR,GHT 253-4141

All--.-•lel

Open Ewiy Ewenina

•••
Why go all the way to the bank
to make a deposit or cash a check .
· Do most of your banking with Anytime Teller near the Snack Bar at
Atwood.

.:::~c~-- ~1~

25S--C141, any tfme or come to the
lllfTHIIGHT olllc. located ot the
SI, Cloud !lr.e"9l, 9,ound "-r.

Bagk . -·Between
~lasses
In Atwood

It's yours with a checking account at First American National
Bank.
Six Anytime Tellers in town:

Make deposits to checking a~d
sav i ngs , cash withdrawals;
transfers between checkin\j and
savings; and loan payments with
you , Anytime Teller card.

•2•!INOl'IN'll<.l100St. Gfffl'Ww,
• 2el r.l""' P•flo.:s2r>II ......, & l~Sl N
• 1110tyl-Wlll>eC,OQ1-

• IW1At""°°"•1SCSlJ

Just a c ross Divis ion St ~ t from Lake Georg e . ·

-
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Classifieds
distance , 903 5th Ave. So., 251 ·
9488.
TWO QU{ET RESPONSIBLE
MALES ( to aha.re clean three
MALE SINGLE ROOM on 4th Ave. bedroom furnished apartment In
So., $100· per month, utmtles In- private h<>me. Beautltul qullit
eluded. 252-8640, ask fo, Roland
toeatlon . clo•.• to campu s. •
o, leave rnesAge and phone Available Dec. 1. CaU after 6 p.m~
number.
253--8850.
O,RL WANTED to share Large IIALE HOUSING cloae to campus,
doubHI room, 415 Jed Ave. So., S95 opening Nov. 1. OoubHI rooms, off
per month, available Dec.· 1. Cell .,,AlrNt parking, S80'mo., ulllltles
L)'nn252-3830.
.paid. Theta Chi, 105 4th St., 251·
ROOM TO SHARE Wmt FEMALE 9917,
508 ~h Ave. So., call 356-7724. WC)!IIEN: ROOIIS AVIJLABLE In
Local.
beaullful house cloae to campus,

Is curren11',. taking rental ap.
p11catlons for double and mulllple
rooms. Located one-half block
from 5th Ave. Coboms and 3
blocks from downtown. The
Staftron house features ._ full)'
equipped kitchen, tlreplace,
e'-gant dining and llvlng rooms.
plenty or storage apace, laundry
f-.::llltles and off-street panting.
For more Information call Joanne
Carlson at 251-7838 or Mike
Boblck(dl)'l)at253-5575.

Housing

11

Personais

Attenflon
11

14 KT. GOLD CHAINS 50 percent TYPING IBM t)'pewriter. In home
below retalll Engagement rings behind Selke Field. Kathy, 253and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35 1879.
percent below retail. For mote CASH FOR CLASS RINGS $45 to
lntonnatlon call Tim Hovelsrud at $100 and up mens, S25 to $40 and ,
up women'a. Price ~ • on •
Diamond Brokers, 253-2095. ,
TEDDY: tsedtlme stories are weight. Aleo buying wedding
coming!
.
~ mounts, all gold Jewelry, colna,
sterling. Open Satuniay• 11-3 p.m.
RANOYYOUNQ:l'msorry. 8 .J.
ANDY M.: )'OU can't leave. There's . WIii also pick up. The Gold Ex•
change, Inc. Suite 203, Secqfld
rats In here! Mau. CONGRATS TO KATE ANO floor Sturn• County Bank,
Crouroada. can 255-0588
r:'l.~atyH~S~~~er a~~b~~
Lota of
Love, TYPiiNO OF ANY llND Including
S8Qtmonth, utlllU• Included, off• 5247thAve.~.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15 RAIIJT: la our " Putry Pal" reaurnn wlll be profeulonalty
strwtparttlng.251-2878.
AVAILBLE DEC.,t need person to percent dlacouni ·p1ua 50 free getting rounder"? Rumor hu It prepared at OBS, 1Pr12 Ave. No.
52A71hAwe.So.Aoomfotfemaln ahare two bedroom' apartment
thankYoUt,.Cal1253-e872.
you've found• replec:ement fo, Cell 253-2532 tor more In•
to ahare. $22&quatter, cloae to with one other. $100,mo. plus SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEIIENTS popcorn! (Hot Darm, Danesi) Love formation. Report covers free.
ENGAGED"
campua, callDlnlelle. 252-0532.
electr1clty. 252-4043atte,3p.m. ~
and clnnera. Opening• for · . andklSMl,twoloneaometufkeys. "OETTING .
TWO FEIIALES to share two MUSTFINDFDIALEROOMMATE dl1tr1butora. 251-70MCHane.
NEL:ltrnaybeewomen'1dutyto Engagement rtng1, dlamond ..,.
bedroom with two others. Two lo •hare apartment with 3 other WEDOINQ · INVITATIONS meka cotfN, but It'• the man'• atud1 and precioua ,tone }ewflry,
bloc:ks from Htienbeck. Btand women. saotrno., utlllU• In.
DISCOUNTcaU252-9718.
dutytomakaherlffllle.
30 to 35 percent below Ntall. Cell
new_apertment. Big bethtoom. call eluded. Ck>N'to campu1, ~I 25,
1'70· CHEVnL.E ex:Cll..-.t con- "'otAIIONDr engagement rtnga, ~ B o t t a a ~ B ~,
252-1001. Open lmmedlatety ot 0888.
.
dlUon. 255-2702.
14 kt. gokl c:halM end p,eofoua
wlnterqua,tef': ..._ .
·
ROOM FOfl RENT • ~
0- - MIS-OOWNHIU K2 80cm .. 1k1a •tone jewelry, 30-35 s,6r'Cent below ~~ 15 ~ ecpertence with
dl1Hrtatlon1, th••••• term
papen, ate. Rauonable rat•.
HM room tor two. Double rooms, ment. Sfngte· F1oom, furnlthld, up new, mutt-Mil $125. call Mike
Phyllla, 255,91157.
futnlahed, ~ I ' ) ' «. Availabfe laundry, bulllne, non-1moker. ~9"1'11"1)9.
TYPINGSEIIVICES c a l l ~
Nov.15, $10Q'month. No lfflOklng $150tmo., heat . lnctuded. She,. LOOK-NEVADA N-n Ski blndlng9,'
TYPING &EIIYICE& Slater
prwferr9d.2!i2-4Ne.
bumeCta.2SOOl7. ·
bt.-.:lnew,lnthlbox.lcen'tUN,
Aomlllne Tbelaen. St.JoMph, 383WOIIDI TO IHAIIE two bedroom• WOIIEN"S HOUIINO avaU11ble worth O¥lf' $130. NII tor $75. Call
51411 untll 8 p.m.
apartment. One block from winter quarter, doN to campu,, Mlke255-0023. •
Flfl&T
UNITED
WANTED: UY80AltDIST for. an weLCOIIE
METHODIST CHUIICH. 302 S. 5tft
c:arnpua. ~uwter, utllltiN saotmo. Paildng, laundry facUltlN,
band. VOCl3 for -«I or harmony Ave. Worahlp Services 9 end 11
lncludod, laundry facllltlH. • bedroom, Coll Tami
ument
.
Awallablecall 253-8138.
25-0518.
,, 11
~
preferred but not necNllr)'•• Call -a.m. 25Hl8CM.
2SMl802.
.
FIIIALE; &INQLI! 1\0011: . Qllll WANTED TO &HAAI! flOOII.
, ·
- E Wlll. DO TYPING 252-8318.
reaened parking, c10,e to krou from Newman Center.
ADDlleU ANO nu,.F EN• ,-.U.CHIIISTIIA&QIFTS.
downtown end ellff!PUI. AvaUllble Avai&able Die. 1, $100. Cell Suzi STANLEY HOIIE PIIODUCTa wlll YE.OPES at home. Earnings Exper1enced porteJtlat worb from
12-1-80.Emlty2!56-0198.
255-02"5.
belnt....,.ngtor ..... pO,,Uont unlimited. Off• Nnd $1 (rafun. any photograph. Prfco nagot,_,
.YACANYYforonewomanstattlng 01111. TO RENT apartment.ll'lth 4 on cwnpua. from 8-12 noon on -dable) to: Trtpfe "S", 18243-R:3, P11Y onty If aatiafled. For In.
wlnterquarter. Slelmo.253-6110.
other1. on•hatf block from ~ Wed., Nov.12, In the Mlulaalppl Cojon,H.....ia;CA02345.
lom\ltlon call J-,ne 252-5801.
WOIIEW& HOU&INQ AVAIL.AILE c.npua. Prtvale room. ca,1 · 252. Room of Atwood. They w{II M'te a ONE IIALE to 9hare two bedroom WANT TO LOOK BETTEII by
wlnt• and tpflng. Four"lacanciN 9589.
fJlm ,nd t.ntat 10Lm. CoffNwlll ·apartment on buallne. Die. 1, Ctu11tmu? Y9U . can wtttt the
In i.g.,, fumllhed home. CIOH to FOUR BEOROOII HOU8E located be Nl'Wd. Mora lntormanon $112.50.259--0297. _ .
Shakl• Sllm Plan. For detalla call
'
C.mpu••920 5th Ave. So. ~ ~
women, 9'ng'9 avaU11ble at the Student EmMary 251-3877 affernoona.
GAYQJIOUP wlll hold the next
1
meatlng Thuraday, Nov.1~ at 9
=e:.~'.tl~.
will be
WOIIAN WANTED to •hare 253--4222.
lntemewtng Nov.I, 10 Lm. to 1
p_.m. can fo, rnorelnfOffllltion 251blNment apartment. CION to LOOKINQ FOIi A 0000 flt.ACE . p.m. at tr,e,r plant on HWY 10. For ·
5861 .
campua-e17 5th Awe. So., $8Mn0., TO.LIVE? Siudenta, IOOklng fo, a part·
and full-time ·temporary- A QOLO P£'NDANT - on a gok1 QAYQROUP wlll have • tpeClal
utllltl4" Included. Available ,~ moderately pt1ctd quality ·of po1ltlona. More Information .. chain. Found nu, HolNIBteama. o•i<-1• - -· _ _., .
medlatety.ContactGall.2!l-(IOBO. ~ng accomodallon In II fan- &Vmlllble at the Student E~ ldentt1Ytoclaim.2!56-3771akfot
p.m., I( lnt4M'Nted call
1
IIOOIIS FOfl II~ walking tutlck>cation?TheSaffronhouM plo)'mlnt.Servt,ce,~1~1 .
"
Pete''·
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RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleR. .e
Recycle~~ecycleRecycleRecycle -----------------~---iII

-Som~thing-
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Live Entertainment

"Phones"

...

Wed. & lhurs., Nov. 5 & 6

.......................
9·pm.-la.m.

~

·••J'
..£oi.ln9~

Open Daily 5 p.m .

. Closed Sunday & Mooday

Elegant Decor, Pool,
Food, Finest Jocking
Disco Enfe!tainment
Downtown St. Ooud

I
I
I
I

I'
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-~-------------------

Notices
Mlscellaneous

TUESDAY NIQHT LIVE come find
.out what ll's all about. Tuesday at
7 p.m., Little Theatre of Atwood.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade
forChrlst.Everybodywelcome.
SELF DEFENSE FOR BEGIN•

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND OUT
your alternatives to the draft?·Join

NEED
INFORMATION
ON
DAMAGE DEPOSITS, landlordtena,u rights, car buying and
selllng , or other consumer
questions? Pamphlets avallable
Room 152 Atwood , Student Legal

SCSINTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
ASSC. m,ets every Thursday at •
p.m. In the Mississippi Room ol
Atwood. Allarewelcome.
CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday
nights In Atwood center from 7:11

Non -Violent
Alternatlv8s
(N.O.V.A.)everyThuradayat1p.m.
In the Rud Room.
·
THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIES

AsalstanceCenter.
FED UP WtTH the high cost of
living? Buy your " lnflatlon
Fighters" coupon book from any

p.m. Allatudentsarewetcome. fOf'
more· Information contact r 6m
Ttngblad, 252-2134.
scsu DFL CLUB meets every

r::.t~t~~abonM:•
oea8.
DELTA SIOMA PHI wookt llke to

ir~~~~!t. 3 =~ir~~ll~:::1!~ :rANQN IIEETIN0S1 WedSa:,s~~fds -~=nt!;
students and faculty are welcome. neadaya noon to 1 p.m. Health SchOOI, 1 1'2 houralweek.
Weneedyourhetp, ·
Service Conference Room. In- WAITRESSIWAITEA:9 p.m.-1 a.m.,
sTuDENT SENATE meets
M:_og{:,"onn!f:on n!~ =~~._weekenda.' 3 ·mues from

.

=~:◄)~

W(t~~>R(;~
4), F(;o.12 and 1-3), Everyone Is
welcome. Come In and s)\ate

~~T

SERVICE Is
availat>M for anyone. Call 255-31M
foron<ampusncorta.
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets Wedneeday9 12·

=~=n°:~~~

~

receiving the Douglas Jlnlk Thul"ldaya, IS p.m. In ·the Atwood
MemofiaJ Sc~or1hlp tor tau Civic Penny Room.
quarte,
'
CLOSED AA IIEmNOS 5 p.m. In
CPR 1NSTIIUCT10N ClASSES will · the Lewla and Clanc Room on
~~adlce~0'4St~ 1!u'Z
ST\I.DENTS Lutheran

l~:~~rn,=~~i ~...

Dr. Rogeraat2S6-3003. ~
have ~letad a bUlc CPR
CJ.A. FILE NOW AVAILABLE To courae. ~Rltglater and pickup
view the °'8mlcal lnfonMtlon matttlaSa ~ N0'4. 7 at Student
Accumalatlon Ale, call C.O.P-2S5- Health Service. Coat: S15. Money
3191 . For help with educational · wlll'"be refunded and CIUa canprotects, guest speakers · and celf.dl II leN than 15 people

~c::o·LIOTHER
DRUG reglater.
PROBLEII Kt now. Call Cempua ~

'_
.

.

~.!5!3cl1 f~ prompt ' (Meetngs
A : i ~ = .!:========

r~~~;!.

~~

f:.~1)

ALTERNATIVES

::!~~-::

=~:

Dorothy 8 . 253-4134 or leave
meu.ageat255-3191.
FOR
A
SLIMMER
AND
HEALTHIER YOU J~n Weight

BARTENDERS,
BOUNCERS,
CUSTODIANS:Prlnceton area, Fri .
aOOSat.p.m.
BARTENDER: Downtown , 3-4

: · : ~ ~-

~lg~•:.-r~t==·ln any of
these positions please come to
SES office In Administrative
Services Bulldlng, Room 101 to
get more Information.
STAJILEY HOME PRODUCTS.will
be Interviewing fa<
positions
~;~, ~ 1~heno:u'fS:;;~~°c:i

=~ t8~:

Newman • Center• meeting THE CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
f~lowlngat M..tlng PMlce, 7 Pm. OAQANIZATION meeta each
:~ •
Thursday at 3 p m. In the Jerde

=u.::-:'.:m!:.~

dlfflcult to live with~:~~~; :=o~w:::.A!!o■:~~:~
drinking habits? Al-Anon can help Scientists use prayer to solve

=tl~or t = :i~:!:tu:: problems.

::::'1.:==·

....nment, change strategy NON-VIOLENT
=l~~a1t1~:=m-~91~

NERS: A 5-week course. Meets LIVE IN ATTENDANT: Help lady
Mondays from7•9p.m.lnCampus with MS, S2Wmonth plus room
Lab School Gym. Starts Dec. 8. To · and board.
p~eglster call 255-3081. Cost: CAMPFIRE GIRLS LEADER:

Sfudent Movement meeting wlll Weigh-In at 4:30. Student rates
be after worthlp MfYlce Sunday and acholarahlpa available. Don't
evening Worship at IS Pm at wait.

134
=~h:t~~
O<
8CSU KARATE CLUI meets

PERSON IU WORK Ol'C UAIHl
FARM: flex lble hours, could be
Hve-ln, 7 mites from camp"ui:KEYPUNCH OPERATOR: ternporary position, after 4 p .m ..
SJ.50(hour, 20hours/week.

II

11

sates

Atwood. They wlll have a mm and
~~~.:. 1i:::i·• l~c!:~t~~I

&nplo.,..,,-ent
r•••

~

::::1
~S:V1:~u~!.~:;\ofm-

~~ I!========= Ii....,_- Recreation
~i~!t~~

~~y~heandEaa~~
Gym. For Information call Scott at
1~KmNO CLUI meets !!'!=~~r!gt
la wel~- Feel .
new member&. More Information INTERESTED IN DANCE? The
1:_~=:.:w1:iC:. In Employment Service this week:
34 orleave ~ t : k , : - n =
GARVEY FOOD COMMITTEE tE;~e:~n:~~?!,Mt!~:~

AL-ANON IIEE11NGS noon to 1 tor lunch at 1 p.m. In the Rud

. ~~:~; : ~ =~1~":J:.M

==:1:r~~l

=

~"'l,

r:t!-.~

r::.-:i
~~ CLOUD
THE

;v:7

8CSU MARKmNO CLUB 1a· now Th\lraday from :M:30 p.m. In the = - t = !:t

=~~~ENT.

'}8~

r i l ~ h \ ~ r ~•
u~-Hawtun•..,..at"'259,0,170. ot. . fred

witty,
·and wtll.ofOUnded? Write for 1he
Literary Syndrome. A golden
literary opportunity. Call Jeff
•Larson

~,2.

1oance S~udlo.

ST:

~=
C:om8

AREA

~:~~"f1n!9,
at

EH-

Enga'a G,ale. Pfeue J~n us 10<
breakfut and dl,acuulOn of envlronmental laaun. Become Involve.·

=

~i~a:~~

Studentswe&come.
=sE on

~~~

Ill:=.:

Wedneadaya
12· 12:•s
In
MlulUlppl Room. For .odlllonal
Information call Dr. Rogers at 2553003 or Gary Bartlett at 255-2202.
E~welcome.

NEW MEMIERS DAY 10< people
Interested In folk dancing la every
Thursday from 3-4:30 In the
Halen beck Dance Studio.
WORK: cleaning and SCUBA CLUI wlll meet Nov. 5 at 7
-=~:~~ma~~·~~urWoRK: · p.m. In the St. Croix Room of
Atwood. If y0u want more InSt.Cloud Area. va,loua dulles formation on Scuba Ctub call 251- ·
.
and unloadlng 7318, Uk fO< carto.
SCSU VOLLYIALL CLUI meeting
Monday, Nov. 3, from 4:3(Ht30 In
LAIIINATINO PRESS: will tr.Sn,
St. Cloud area, par1-tlme af- the · St.Croix 'Room • of Atwood .
Evervone la welcome to attend.
temoona, Mon. thruF~I.
·

:'~9:END

~~~~Ing

et:i1nuad from page 10

New And
Used
Photo
Equipment

~

CAMERA
TRADER

;

CASH
ForYour
OassAings ,
1

,1
PAYI
TOP PRICES

253-57940,
253-6435

Corivenien.c;c..ls Just One Of
M~y Rea~ons ·For Shopping Herl!!

· Mankato tied the game four
minutes into the third quarter
on an 18 yard run off right
t.ackle by sophomore runningback Kirk Bradford.
And, for awhile, ii looked
like the Huskies were going to
give away i.he "Old Me1al
Training Kit " a traveling
1rophy .
"Often when a team jumps
oul to a lead like we had in the
first quarter," Simpson said ,
"they will get too confidem
and loss the agressivencss on
. the fiCtd."
The Huskies went ahead
three minut~s later when
Nelson connected with wide
receiver Larry Peterson on1'he
left sideline tor- 11r 22 yard
score.
For Nelson it was another
exceptional afternoon as he
•P•B«.J>w
pased for 147 yards com•YJJ"1dCia
•Mmod
pleting 10 of 21 and rushed for
58 Y,ards in 13 tries.
SCS, got the final score of
Yl,e game five minutes into the
fourth quarter ·when Nelson
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , capped a 70 yard dri ve with
anothCr sneak.
For the SCS offense, it was
a good day. The Huskies
l,(>1a!Cd 409 total yards, with
289 of those coming on the
ground.
·
For the Huskies, now 4-3 in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference and 5-4 . overall, .
the next game will be their last
of the season when they 1ravel
to Bemidji State Saturday .

The Head Shop

BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY

.......f...., .... .,...

....... s..., . . . s...,s
Arts and _crafts supplies
RC planes and bolls
Models
Wood ca(Yi111<
T11ins
°":~i
:.
'
:''
Miller Shoppina Cenl!r
..,_ _,,.....,_.• ,....
252-IMIO

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

11 SCS ChronJcS. Tuesday, N°"'7\bef 4, 1MO

12 •Hours of ;Dedication ·Celebration
WHAT: · D-Day At Ha!enbeck- Official Dedication of the New Ad_dition
·
WHEN: Dec.2, 1980 (Tuesday) ,.
12
noon-12
midnight
,
TIME:
· WHO: $CS StLtdents, Faculty & Staff

~~<~~~~

On oe·c. 2, 19801. the spectacular addition to H~lenbeck Hall
will be opened and officially dedicated. As members of. the
university ,community, the act of dedication belongs to you.
This event is participatory In design and requires your active
support. To make this happen, a schedule of activities is being
offered in special honor of Qedicatlon Day. Get .involved by
simply· signing yourself and/or your team· up to assist in
breaking in·our new facility. •

.Deel~ ~

·Participation ~~le_
· -·12 l'NIOII Dedication Day Joi- You dilcide how fast"&tiow lont''-

courts
courts

. R-.:quetball.
officially open
Voileyball
oficially"open
BasketbaU courts officially 0pe:n

-

F~lity Tours

?tr~~~ffl~

4p.m. Oeciication Day Jolll-'How.fast&long ~up to yqu

·

. .. 5 p.m. Set

~

.

~~

u~ for ceremony~
no:activities ~uiect . ·" . :
.

7:30DJl'I. ·Dedicat~y- complate-with.distingu~~ -

-Dedication Reception

8 p.m.

-~ , r i~
-.. _,, , :

1 .

. -~ t i o n OayUog m-·Walk,hop,sltjporrun.
.
.
~
Racquetball courts ,open
.

V<>!leyball court~ _open
Basketball.courts operr
. Facility tours .
-.
-

1~ midnlpt

.

DedicatiDn Day ;nds

. ' lt'syourc · ·
Activities

· Commence
- ~ •

,...___
. •=""

•
·

-

The first 200 participants will receive an "Official Dedicator" T-shirt to
commeinorate the occassion.
·
·
Action to be taken: sign up at the IM & REC sports office in Eastman Hall rm. 2
prior to Nov. 19.
. All a~ivities will take place in the new Halenbeck additiqn.
· Call 255-2289 tPr additional Dedication Celebration participation information.
Intramural & Recreational Sports Recreational

